
30 January 2015 Minutes Iyenga Yoga Association NZ Exec
Meeting by Skype
Present:  Melodie (chair), Roger (secretary),  Anna and  Corry.
Apologies:  Eira, Fran, Jude.
Minutes of 16 December 2014 approved.  Adjust 3rd paragraph relating to Melodie’s 
attendance at Austrailan All Assessors.   Roger to adjust.  Mins approved subject to this 
adjustment. 
1 – Melodies inclusion in Aust All Assessors:  – Exec requests Fran to forward to us the e 
mail she sent to Aust All Assessors.    Exec reiterates approval (decision made at last Exec 
meeting) for Melodies attendance.   Roger as sec will make request once more for A&TT to 
endorse Exec’s decision for Melodie to attend. Melodie’s presence will be at no cost to our 
association.  If there are any personality problems between NZ members – these issues 
should be kept in NZ, and not relayed to Australia. 
2 – Accommodation for Abhigata:  Two properties being offered.  Melodie’s father’s 
apartment looks like the best option.  It is quite close to venue.  Corry will look at the 
apartment.  Apartment will have high chair and port-a-cot, also children’s toys.  Car seat for 2 
year old to be organised.  Location good – three bed-rooms, two bathrooms.  (Since meeting, 
car seat has been organised).
3 –Association visit from Manouso 2016:  Will this be one long work-shop or three 
workshops throughout NZ?   We need to approach Manouso to see how he wants to appear in 
NZ.  (Since this meeting, Manuoso has told Corry he would like to conduct three workshops 
in three separate centres in NZ.)
4.- Stephanie Quirk suggested we provide a phone for Abhigata.  Exec agrees.  We will 
supply a phone with a pre-paid sim card.  The cell phone we organise for Abhigata can then 
be offered to all future visiting Association teachers.  Anna has offered her old 3g smart 
phone – unless better offer forthcoming.  
5 – Applications for Administrator position.  Roger has two applicants for Admin job.  Roger 
will ask for more info from one of the candidates (CV).  Melodie and Roger will have skype 
interviews with both candidates, hopefully within the coming week.    We don’t have a new 
Treasurer as yet.  Corry wonders if the new administrator might also take on Treasurer?  But 
this would mean becoming a member of the committee.  
6 – Date for next AGM: – Sunday 16th August was tentatively suggested.   A free class will 
be included, format will be decided at a later meeting.     2015 AGM this year must be in 
Wellington.  To organise dates for AGM by e mail. End of July would be preferable if this fits 
with association diary.  
7 – Australian association members will be allowed to attend Abhgata workshop  without 
having to take up NZ membership.  We will give NZ membership list to Aust, and vice versa.  
Melodie will write to Bertha (Chair Australian Exec) to confirm this.      
Anne-Marie’s request for Assessment date confirmation:   Exec approves. JI1 date 17th to 
19th July.  Intro assessment will be 31 July to 2nd August. 

Meeting closed at 3.07.


